Gait kinematics of age-stratified hip replacement patients--a large scale, long-term follow-up study.
Three-dimensional gait analysis data from 134 patients attending routine 10-year post-operative review clinics is presented. Patients were divided into five age groups-54-64 years, 65-69 years, 70-74 years, 75-79 years and over 80 years. A group of 10 normal elderly subjects was also tested. All age groups displayed reduced range of hip flexion/extension, range of knee flexion extension, maximum hip extension and range of hip abduction/adduction and reduced velocity and step length compared to the normal elderly group. However, there was no difference in gait kinematics between the age groups. Patients over 80 years of age displayed significantly reduced range of sagittal plane ankle motion, but this is unlikely to be secondary to hip joint restriction and more likely due to reduced walking speed associated with very elderly subjects. This study reveals that even the youngest hip replacement patients do not attain normal gait kinematics 10-year post-operatively and that muscle atrophy and residual stiffness may influence patient kinematics many years post-operation.